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What is a Library?
2Quick Facts
 Over 375,000 books (Over 325,000 e-books)
 Over 80,000 e-journals
 160 electronic databases
 2,000 audio-visual resources
 1,800 seats and 8,000 sqm
 Physical and virtual learning environment
 38 staff – 24 professional librarians
 Lifestyle Books 
 Alma – Library Management System – hosted
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Discovery of Library Resources
3About SMU
 Established in January 2000
 First publicly-funded 
autonomous university in 
Singapore
 7,791 full-time 
undergraduates
 1,489 full-time and part-
time postgraduates
 353 full-time faculty
What to do with faculty pub?
4Born Digital Publications
 Our faculty publications are mostly digital
 SMU had an in-house system RPS to collect data about faculty 
publications
 Library could tap on RPS 
 Looked for a system to host the faculty publications
 Tried out Innovative Interfaces repository option (2008)
 Called tender (2009)
InK on Digital Commons
http://ink.library.smu.edu.sg/
5Institutional Knowledge InK
 Faculty publications
 Theses and dissertations
 Increase full text available in InK
 New collections e.g. SMU cases, Perspectives@SMU
 New features by Digital Commons e.g. Altmetrics, downloads
 Hosted solution SaaS
 Library focus on content
Open Access
 Open Access means making peer reviewed scholarly 
manuscripts freely available via the Internet
 Permitting any user to read, download, copy, distribute, print, 
search, or link to the full text of these articles, crawl them for 
indexing, pass them as data to software, or use them for any 
lawful purpose, without financial, legal or technical barriers
 SMU Open Access Policy 
http://library.smu.edu.sg/sites/default/files/library/pdf/smuope
naccesspolicy_06102013.pdf
 Promote the policy, raise awareness of copyright & IP
6Which version ©
Milestone 1 m download
 Within 6 years from over 4500 full text PDFs
Launched Jan 2010, 1 million downloads April 2016 from 5000 full text 
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8Downloads & AltMetrics on InK
http://ink.library.smu.edu.sg/sis_research/504/
Other Collections Added
 Image Gallery 
 Oral History 
http://oralhistory.smu.edu.sg/
 22 interviews in initial batch
 New interviews in 2013-2016
9Successful Repository ?
Benchmark Area Year of 2014 Percentile
Growth 
(no. of full-text objects added during 
the year)
903 50th-79th
Breadth 
(no. of series/publications that have 
had 1 or more objects added in the
year)
32 50th-79th
Demand 
(average number of downloads per 
object for the year)
79 50th-79th
Exercise to compare the clients of Digital Commons by vendor
One of the few clients to do well for all three areas
IRIS Project
 New system for Integrated Research Information System
 Opportunity to improve work flows
 Opportunity for better integration with InK Grants
IRB
PublicationsFaculty CV
Reporting
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IRIS Publications timeline
Open tender called September 2013
Awarded to CONVERIS from Avedas March 2014
(later acquired by Thomson Reuters) 
Project kick off April 2014
IRIS Publications beta launch October 2015
IRIS Publications live January 2016
First installation in Asia
Implementation
 Map fields in InK to IRIS
 Trial load of data from InK into test version of IRIS
 Specification of fields to display for different publication types
 Specification of rights for different roles
 Specification of email notifications
 Specification of reports and analytics
 Build integration to InK & SMU website
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Previous / Existing Systems
Research Grants System
IRB (Institutional Review Board) 
via email
RPS (Research Publications System)
Faculty 
CV
Publications on 
SMU website
InK
(institutional 
repository)
Issues with Previous Workflow
 Faculty or school administrator had to do manual entry for all 
records
 Records in RPS and InK start to diverge as changes to InK
records not reflected in RPS
 New records spike when school / Office of Research / faculty 
review calls for updates
 RPS requires in-house manpower to maintain
 Users find RPS not so user-friendly
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Advantages
 Update publications records in ONE place inside IRIS
 Import records from databases like Scopus, Web of Science
 Journals titles are controlled in IRIS to ensure consistency 
 Workflows put in place
 Library validating records for published works 
 Single sign on to IRIS with SMU ID
 IRIS Publications available to postgraduate students and staff
IRIS Publication Workflow
Faculty 
Publications
IRIS
Management 
dashboard
InK
Faculty & 
School Admin
External 
databases
SMU Publications 
website
Faculty CV
Library validates 
publications
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IRIS Publications Workflow
START
Add new publication 
Enter details via:
1. Import from external 
database e.g. Scopus, 
WOS, PubMed
2. Import from external 
file e.g. Endnote/ 
Bibtex
3. Manual entry
Is pub 
part of 
a 
journal?
Is 
journal 
in IRIS 
Pub?
Enter journal details 
Submit journal for 
validation
Choose journal 
from drop-down 
list
View 
SherpaRomeo
status
Add full text 
document; 
Author-final / 
Original manuscript 
/ Published version
Is pub 
work-in-
progress / 
confidenti
al?
Save and Submit 
publication record for 
validation
Save record 
Do not submit 
for validation
END
Y Y Y
Choose access level; 
Open, SMU only
Choose 
publicatio
n status
Able to import 
records from 
external db & 
other sources
New journals 
added must be 
checked
Able to 
easily 
change 
publishing 
status
Add 
checks for 
records 
with status 
Published 
& 
Advance 
Online
Show which 
version can 
be uploaded, 
use icon for 
visibility
Average time taken to enter one publication = 7 mins
Average time taken to import one publication = 3.5 mins
END
START
Add new publication 
Enter details via:
1. Import from external 
database e.g. Scopus, 
WOS, PubMed
2. Import from external 
file e.g. Endnote/ 
Bibtex
3. Manual entry
Is pub 
part of 
a 
journal?
Is 
journal 
in drop-
down 
list?
Enter journal details 
Submit journal for 
validation
Choose journal 
from drop-down 
list
View 
SherpaRomeo
status
Add full text 
document; 
Author-final / 
Original manuscript 
/ Published version
Is pub 
work-in-
progress / 
confidenti
al?
Save and Submit 
publication record for 
validation
Review journal
Add missing info
Duplicate 
journal?
Validate journal for new 
journal to be available 
in drop-down list
Save record 
Do not submit 
for validation
Assign collection 
and disciplines for 
InK
Need 
more 
details
/ info?
Send record 
back to faculty
Notification 
triggered to 
faculty
Complete 
details
Validate record
Export records to 
InK via batch once a 
week 
Split file into InK
collections
Upload files to InK
END
Link pub record 
to existing journal
Delete new 
journal 
submission
END
Faculty / Publication Administrator
Publication Manager (Library)
END
Y
Y Y
Y
Y
END
Choose access level; 
Open, SMU only
Get InK URL 
to add to IRIS 
pub record
Choose 
publicatio
n status
Search for publication; 
published version and if 
other versions can be 
found on the web
Review 
publication record
Add any missing 
info
IRIS Publications Workflow & Library Workflow
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More Full Text uploaded
Dec Jan Feb Mar Total
No of full text in RPS 3 52 15 11 81
No of full text in IRIS 73 95 21 18 207
• IRIS is a good opportunity to 
encourage faculty to upload 
full text
• Show which version can be 
uploaded
• Upload option more visible 
• Full text increased by 150%
RPS0
50
100
Dec Jan Feb Mar
Full Text 
RPS IRIS
Issues
 Getting specifications right
 Getting documentation right
 Understanding what the system can deliver
 Understanding how the system works
 Getting experienced project manager (vendor) who knows CONVERIS system well
 Working with vendor in different time zone with only a short overlap of working hours
 Getting enough resources from vendor focused on the project
 Time spent on integrations with SMU HR system, website, management dashboards 
 Time spent on getting Single-Sign-On (SSO) to work
 Staff turnover (vendor & SMU)
 End-to-end testing had to be repeated and involved many parties
 Change management with end users
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